MILITARY MUSIC
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GENERAL SOURCES


And related articles, pp. 27-29 & 37.


Profile & photos Armed Forces School of Music.


See also: -Bibliography on Military Songs in Music.

PRE-20TH CENTURY


Crook, George. Letter to Jefferson C. Davis, 3 May 1872, Prescott, AZ, concerning increasing the size and quality of the 23rd Infantry Band, so that it would compare favorable with the "magnificent band of the 5th Cavalry." Crook suggested recruiting German immigrant musicians at Castle Garden, the immigrant depot and concert hall, Manhattan. 3 p. Arch.

See Chap XVII.


Musician in USMA band, 1813-26.


See Chap VI.

CIVIL WAR


Depicitions of a Civil War Michigan band & individuals, including instruments.


Military Music


20th CENTURY


Most notably, director of Philippine Constabulary Band.


More technical than historical.


WORLD WAR I


See Chap. 7.

Mahan, F.A. "Military School of Music." Infantry Journal (Jul/Aug 1915): pp. 97-104. Per. Analyzes the 72 bands in the U.S. Army to find out why they are the worst in the world but the best paid.


Richardson, C.O. Here Comes the Band!: Unofficial History of the 345th Infantry Band in the Great War. North Platte: Hemphill, 1928. 125 p. #603-345.1928.


WORLD WAR II


Leighty, Ellis E. A History of the 106th Infantry Band. Urbana, 194? #05-106.194?.


_____ Organization or Separate Band: Table of Organization and Equipment 20-107, dated Mar 1944. 10 p. MilPub-TOE.

And later editions.

_____ Selected List of Band Music: Department of the Army Pamphlet 28-6, dated Mar 1945. w/change 1, 10 Jul 1945. 97 p. MilPub-Pam.

Recommended tunes for various occasions.


-Soldier Shows


-V Discs

Phonograph records distributed overseas to US troops by Special Services Division, Army Service Forces.


U.S. War Dept. The Special Services Officer: TM 21-205, dated Sep 1944. p. 119. MilPub-TM.
SINCE 1945


FOREIGN EXPERIENCE


J. Grote, Pipe Major of the 16th Canadian Scottish.


Piper on the Somme.

